We have measured magnetotransport at half-filled high Landau levels in a quantum well with two occupied electric subbands. We find resistivities that are isotropic in perpendicular magnetic field but become strongly anisotropic at ν = 9/2 and 11/2 on tilting the field. The anisotropy appears at an in-plane field, Bip ∼ 2.5 T, with the easy-current direction parallel to Bip but rotates by 90
A two-dimensional (2D) electron gas is an attractive system for many-body physics studies [1, 2] . A particularly rich variety of phenomena associated with strong interactions among electrons appears in the regime of the fractional quantum Hall effect (FQHE) [3, 4] . During much of the last decade, studies of the FQHE have focused on even-denominator Landau level filling factors [5, 6] such as the compressible ν = 1/2 state and the ν = 5/2 incompressible quantum Hall fluid. Most recently, strongly anisotropic transport has been observed in high quality GaAs/Al x Ga 1−x As single heterojunctions [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] at filling factors ν = 9/2, 11/2, etc., and in 2D hole systems [12] starting at ν = 5/2. In these experiments, the magnetoresistance shows a strong peak in one current direction and a deep minimum in the perpendicular current direction. Tilting the magnetic field away from the sample normal causes the high resistance direction to change from its original orientation to the in-plane magnetic field direction.
The origin of the magnetotransport anisotropy has not been firmly established yet. The most appealing interpretation suggests that the 2D electron gas spontaneously breaks the translational symmetry by forming a unidirectional charge density wave (UCDW), as predicted by Hartree-Fock theory [13, 14] . This idea has spurred much theoretical interest [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Because of uncertainty about the reliability of this Hartree-Fock prediction, there has been a special emphasis [19, 20] placed on tests of its ability to explain experimental results on "stripe" orientation in tilted magnetic fields. In particular, Jungwirth et al. [19] carried out detailed many-body RPA/HartreeFock calculations combined with a self-consistent localspin-density-approximation (LSDA) description of oneparticle states in experimental sample geometries. For the sample parameters of the traditional, single-interface specimens of Refs. [10, 11] with a single electric subband occupied, the theory [19, 20] gives stripes oriented perpendicular to the field, consistent with experiment.
A theoretical study [19] of UCDWs in parabolic quantum wells that have two subbands occupied in zero magnetic field, has predicted much more complex behavior of the UCDW state, including stripe states induced by an in-plane field and rotation of stripe orientation at critical in-plane field strengths. A comparison between theory and experiment in a geometry for which this intricate behavior occurs, constitutes an excellent test of the UCDW explanation of anisotropic transport in higher Landau levels. Since parabolic quantum wells are experimentally difficult to realize and suffer from poor mobility we, instead, chose a square well structure which is expected to exhibit similarly complex behavior, provided that more than one electric subband is occupied in zero field.
Our sample, detailed in Figure 1 (c), consists of a 350Å wide GaAs quantum well bracketed between thick Al 0.24 Ga 0.76 As layers grown on a (100) GaAs substrate by MBE. Two Si delta-doping layers are placed symmetrically above and below the quantum well at a distance of 800Å. The specimen has a size of 5mm × 5mm and is contacted via eight indium contacts, placed symmetrically around the perimeter. The electron density is established after illuminating the sample with a red lightemitting diode at ∼4.2K and we measure an electron mobility of µ = 7 × 10 6 cm 2 /V s. The total electron density, n = 4.6 × 10 11 cm −2 , is determined from low-field Hall data. The subband densities, n 1 = 3.3 × 10 11 cm −2 and n 2 = 1.3×10
11 /cm −2 , are obtained by Fourier analysis of the low-field Shubnikov-de Haas oscillation. Their values coincide with the results of our numerical self-consistent LSDA calculation. All angular-dependent measurements were carried out at T = 40 mK in a top-loading dilution refrigerator equipped with an in-situ rotator [29] placed inside a 33T resistive magnet. A low-frequency (∼ 7 Hz) lock-in technique at a current I = 10 nA is used. We define the axis of rotation as the y-axis. Consequently, the in-plane field, B ip , is along the x-axis when the sample is rotated. Therefore, R xx refers to "I parallel to B ip " and R yy refers to "I perpendicular to B ip " [30] .
Figure 1(a) shows an overview of magnetoresistance at zero-tilt. The shaded region highlights the transport features around ν = 9/2 and 11/2. The integer quantum Hall effect (IQHE) states at ν = 1, 2, 3, · · · and the FQHE states at ν = 2/3, etc. are clearly visible. Figure 1(b) shows the results of self-consistent LSDA calculations of Landau levels (measured from the bottom of the quantum well) in perpendicular magnetic field. Figure 2 shows the R xx and R yy data for 4 < ν < 6 at four different tilt angles θ = 0
• , 41.2
• , 67.9
• , and 76.2
• . The tilt angle is determined using the shift of prominent QHE states, which depend only on the perpendicular magnetic field, B perp = B × cosθ.
In the absence of B ip (θ = 0 • ), R xx and R yy show a peak at ν = 9/2 and a slight dip at ν = 11/2 and negligible anisotropy. The small difference in magnitude between R xx and R yy is probably a result of the different contacts involved in both measurements. This practically isotropic behavior of R xx and R yy is distinctively different from results [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] on single-subband, singleheterojunctions, where the states at ν = 9/2 and 11/2 are strongly anisotropic in the absence of B ip . This lack of anisotropy in our sample has a simple interpretation. The diagram in Figure 1(b) indicates that the ν = 9/2 and 11/2 states are the ν = 3/2 state of the lowest Landau level (N=0) in the second quantum well subband (i=2). The ν = 3/2 state in single subband samples exhibits isotropic transport, which seems to carry over to the second subband. Yet, exceptional behavior develops on tilting the specimen.
At θ = 41.2
• the R xx and R yy traces are very different from those taken at zero field-tilt and different from each other. The ν = 9/2 and ν = 11/2 states are strongly anisotropic with the hard-axis perpendicular to B ip (R yy ) and the easy-axis parallel to B ip (R xx ). The direction of this tilt-induced anisotropy (TIA) is rotated by 90
• as compared to the direction in traditional single-subband, single-heterojunction structures [10, 11] . As the tilt angle increases further, the R xx and R yy traces approach each other again at θ ∼ 67.9
• rendering the transport nearly isotropic (Figure 2(c) ). Beyond this angle the anisotropy reemerges but the hard-axis and easy-axis have traded places, as seen in Figure 2(d) .
In Figures 3(a,b) we plot R xx and R yy at filling factors ν = 9/2 and 11/2 versus B ip . Their general behavior is rather similar. Practically isotropic transport prevails in the range of 0 < B ip < 2 T, but there is a clear onset to anisotropy at B ip ∼ 2.5 T. The level of anisotropy rapidly increases, reaching its peak at B ip ∼ 5.0 T, whereupon the R xx and R yy values approach each other again and cross at B ip ∼ 10 T. For higher in-plane fields the transport is again anisotropic, but its direction has rotated by 90
• . Figures 3(c,d) show the anisotropy factor, defined as (R xx − R yy )/(R xx + R yy ) and derived from the data of the panels above. They clearly depict the initially, practically isotropic behavior followed by a strong anisotropy that rotates direction by 90
• at B ip ∼ 10 T. The direction of anisotropy in single-subband samples corresponds to the high B ip direction in our double-subband specimen.
We now turn to the analysis of correspondence between the measured TIA and the theory based on the UCDW picture. For an infinitely narrow electron layer the effective 2D Coulomb interaction, V ( q), reduces to e
is the Laguerre polynomial, q is the wavevector, ℓ is the magnetic length, and ǫ is the dielectric function. Starting from N = 1, zeros of L N (q 2 /2) occur at finite q = q * , producing a zero in the repulsive Hartree interaction at wave vectors where the attractive exchange interaction is strong. For the half-filled valence Landau level the corresponding UCDW state consists of alternating occupied and empty stripes of electron guiding center states with a modulation period ≈ 2π/q * . In finite-thickness 2D systems subjected to tilted magnetic fields, the dependence of the effective interaction on wavevector magnitude q and orientation φ relative to the in-plane field direction can be accurately approximated [19] by V ( q) = V 0 (q) + V 2 (q) cos(2φ). At B ip = 0, the isotropic term V 0 (q) has a wavevector-dependence similar to that of the effective interaction in the infinitely narrow 2D layer. The corresponding curve for the valence Landau level at ν = 9/2, shown in the top inset of Figure 4 , has no zeros at finite q-vectors because the half-filled valence Landau level is the N = 0 state of the second subband (as shown in detail in Figure 1(b) ) [31] . Hence, the UCDW state is not expected to form, consistent with the isotropic transport measured in perpendicular field.
Because of the finite thickness of the 2D system in our 350Å wide quantum well, the orbital effect of the in-plane field causes Landau levels emanating from different electric subbands to coincide, depending on the strength of B ip . The in-plane field mixes electric and magnetic levels so the subband and orbit radius indices are no longer good quantum numbers. However, the effect of B ip near the level (anti)crossing can sometimes be viewed approximately as a transfer of valence electrons from the lowest (N = 0) Landau level of the second subband to a higher (N > 0) Landau level of the first subband. For filling factor ν = 9/2, such a circumstance occurs in our sample at B ip ≈ 3 T, as seen from the top and bottom insets of Figure 4 . Indeed, V 0 (q) is only slightly modified at low in-plane fields, while a clear minimum develops for B ip > 3 T. As discussed above for the case of perpendicular magnetic field it is the minimum of the interaction energy at finite wavevector that opens the possibility for the formation of the UCDW state. The theoretical and experimental critical in-plane fields corresponding to the onset of the UCDW and TIA, respectively, are remarkably close.
The non-zero anisotropy coefficient V 2 (q) of the effective interaction at B ip > 0 is responsible for the non-zero UCDW anisotropy energy E A , defined [19] as the total Hartree-Fock energy of stripes oriented parallel with B ip minus the total energy of stripes perpendicular to B ip . The direction of the anisotropy results from a delicate competition between electrostatic and exchange contributions to E A and can be determined only by an accurate calculation which takes into account details of the experimental configuration. As shown in Figure 4 , the stripes align parallel with B ip at low in-plane fields, consistent with the measured easy-current direction parallel with B ip . The sign of the UCDW anisotropy energy changes at B ip = 10 T which coincides with the experimental critical field for the interchange of easy and hard current axes. This theoretical discussion of the ν = 9/2 state was found to apply for ν = 11/2 as well.
In conclusion, we have observed complex transport behavior in a two-subband QW at half-filled high Landau levels. Both the transition to an anisotropic transport state, at finite B ip , and the rotation of the direction of anisotropy by 90
• at higher B ip are explained quantitatively by the UCDW picture. The close agreement between complex experimental data and theoretical results leaves little doubt as to the origin of the observed transport anisotropies in high Landau levels.
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